GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

GAD – PERMISSION TO SMT. AJEETHA BEGUM IPS (KL:2008), DISTRICT POLICE CHIEF, KOLLAM CITY TO PROCEED TO CAIRNS, AUSTRALIA TO ATTEND INTERNATIONAL WOMEN AND LAW ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCE – SANCTIONED – ORDERS ISSUED.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL C) DEPARTMENT

G.O.(Rt.) No.5841/2017/GAD


Read:-
1. Letter No. 11019/6/2001-AIS-III dated 07.03.2003 from the Department of Personnel & Training, Government of India.
2. O.M.No.11013/7/2004-Estrt.(A) dated 05.10.2004 from the Department of Personnel & Training, Government of India.

ORDER

Sanction is accorded to Smt. Ajeetha Begum IPS (KL:2008), District Police Chief, Kollam City, to proceed to Cairns, Australia to attend International Women and Law Enforcement Conference and the UNPOL Gender Toolkit Workshop scheduled to be held from 17.09.2017 to 24.09.2017 subject to necessary clearance from Government of India and as per the conditions laid down in letter and OM read as 1st and 2nd paper above.

(By Order of the Governor),
Rajasasi.K
Under Secretary to Government.

To:
Smt. Ajeetha Beegum IPS, District Police Chief, Kollam City.
The Principal Accountant General (Audit), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Accountant General (A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Director General of Police & State Police Chief,
Police Head Quarters, Thiruvananthapuram.
The General Administration (SC) Department.
The Web & New Media Division of I&PRD.

Copy to:
The Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Additional Secretary to Chief Secretary.
The P.A. to Additional Chief Secretary (Home & Vigilance).
The P.A. to Additional Secretary, General Administration (Special A&C)Dept.
Stock File/Office Copy.

Forwarded/By Order

Section Officer